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TOSCANE®

The sliding, folding roof of this sleek, modular terrace covering 
is operated using patented technology. Toscane was specially 
developed for large terraces of up to 6.5 m x 13 m with a 
single-fabric screen roof.
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TOSCANE®

Sleek, modular terrace covering with a sliding, folding roof operated using patented technology.

Toscane is waterproof, windproof sun 
protection with an integrated drainage 
system.
 
Large dimensions, with a maximum width 
of 6,500 mm projection x 13,000 mm width 
with a single-fabric screen roof, are available, 
which makes this product perfect for use in 
the hotel and catering industry.
Toscane can have an angle of inclination from 
4° to 20°, depending on the span.
 
Moreover, different side variation integrations, 
including Fixscreen, glass walls and Loggia 
sliding panels, are possible. Various types of 
roof screens are available.
 
To create sustainable, soft lighting, Toscane 
is available with integrated LED lighting.
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patented technology

Width
Depth

Dimensions and features

Roof options Aluminium terrace covering with folding roof

Dimensions

Max. width/Pivot 4500

Max. depth/Span 6500

Max. passage height 2,500

Joinable joinable up to 13 m with a single-fabric screen

Min. angle starting at 4° (depending on the width)

Technical specifications

Integrated water drainage standard

Integrated cables not applicable

Integrated motor standard

Operating switch not applicable

RTS operation standard (Somfy external receiver)

io-homecontrol® operation not applicable

Customisation

Triangle option

Glass roof blades - Lineo® Luce not applicable

Wooddesign roof blades not applicable

Integrated vertical windproof screens option (Front)

Sliding door Loggiascreen® Canvas not applicable

Sliding glass walls option

Combination of sliding glass walls +  
integrated windproof screens

option

Sliding wall in Loggiawood® / Loggialu® Wooddesign/ 
Loggiascreen® Canvas / Loggialu® / Loggialu® Stirata /  
Loggialu® Plano / Loggialu® Linea / Loggialu® Privacy /  
Loggiawood® Privacy

option (Front)

Windproof screens (surface-mounted) with
Fixscreen® 100 EVO Slim F / Fixscreen® 150 EVO F

option (Side)

Integrated LED lighting option

Beam with Heat & Sound option

Linius wall 1 or 2-sided not applicable
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